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Our new website at MOFAIRS.ORG has had several of the updates and new additions
promised by our host at Saffire Events. It does have lots of bells and whistles. We now
have the ability to include your events logo, photos for your fair or festival, and sponsor
logos. We have to many new and different toys included to even list. Have an idea ? It can
most likely happen. Link to a video ? Yep we can do that. Link to a sponsor website ? Yep
we can do that. And the list goes on. We are continuing to work on upgrades to our
associates side of the site as well. Once again if there are things you would like to see on
our site please let us know. It is your public face in our association. Lets make it best
possible.
As you are sending in your events membership and/or convention registration forms think
about sending a logo or photos as well If those can be send digitally that’s even better. We
have received a few logos and a few photos which we have posted on our site at
mofairs.org. With additional content it will be even more useful.
The 2014 convention is moving along in the planning stages however are always looking for
educational or roundtable topic suggestions. If you have an idea pleas let us know.
Our annual SHOW-ME Award will again be accepting entries with the winning entry being
awarded a years FREE membership in the MOFAIRS Association. Your committees and
boards work hard to produce real quality, SHOW them off and win a prize. Please include a
note with your registration form if you have plans to display. An e-mail will work also.

Convention reservations contact Shelby Roberts at the Holiday inn has indicated
reservations are coming in well and at a steady pace. If you have not done your events
reservations please have the responsible party follow up with it.
MOFAIRS Public Speaking contest deadline is December 20, 2013. Most of our events have
held their qualifying contests so it is not necessary to wait until the deadline to forward
them to us. If you or your contest chairperson needs an additional copy of the guidelines
please let us know. The Staats/ Past Presidents Scholarship deadline is December 2, 2013.
Please note the two different address for submitting the forms. Again if you need an
additional copy of the program please let us know.

Look forward to seeing all of you in January.
Pete

